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Canada's new divorce law, which came 
into effect onJune 1, 1986, now makes it 
possible for a couple whose marriage has 
broken down to separate without the 
same degree of conflict that often 
accompanied legal proceedings under the 
old law. This less confrontational climate 
has led to increased interest in mediation. 
The Government of Canada seeks to 
infoffil Canadians about mediation in the 
belief that it can enable many couples to 
rearrange their lives in a greater spirit of 
co-operation and mutual respect, in a 
manner less disnlptive to children and 
other fmllily members, and in the better 
interest of society a..'i a whole. 

t,~~ 
Ray Ilnaty:.;hyn 
Jfinistef of/ustiee and 
Att()flU~}' (iellel'lli of Canada 
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In 1986 Canada's divorce law was ch:mged. Th<..' 
law now says that when clients ask la'\vy('rs 
about getting a divorce, their lawy<..'rs must tdl 
them about the various ways a separating couple 
cm negotiate to reach an agre<..'ment - that is, to 
come to terms on issues like support, ehild 
custody, and fmancial matters. 

Lawyers are also required to tell clients ubout 
the mediation services with which they ar<..' 
familiar. Mediation is a new way of working out 
a settlement. In mediation, you :md your 
spouse* work out a settlement togethel~ with 
the help of a mediator. inst<"',ld of having it 
worked out for you by your lawyers or by th<..' 
court. 

You may not have heard of mediation bd'ore. 
Until fairly recently, mediation services were not 
generally availabk' throughout Canada. Now 
that such services are becoming more availabk', 
many more coupk's who ar<..' splitting up arc 
going to mediators. While mediation is not for 
everyone, it cm he a yt'ry dIeeti\'(.' :md dlkknt 
way of reaching a settlement that is responsiVt' 
to your needs, and to the needs of yoUt' spouse 
and ehildr('n. 

If your marriage has broken down :md you 
have decided to separate, you and your spouse 
may want to think about seeing a mediator. This 
booklet gives you the basic informatioll you 
need to understand mediatioll and to dl'<.:ide if 
mediation might work fbr you. 

>I< III tbis booklet. tbe ll'm'd "sjJouse" is used to 
mean tl mall or ll'W1UlIl tl'l}() is I1Ulrried. 
IIJediatioll lIUU' also he belpjill to colljJles td)o 
lire fil'ing together tl'i/bout /)eillg l1wrrled. 
IlOU'('I'e1: the i1~/bl"mtitioll ill thl~" hooklet 
al)(mt going to court ({lUi getti1lg (/ dit'm'ce 
does llot tiPPO' to tbent. 

Introduction 
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What is 
Mediation? 

®€)OOOOOOG00000 

MEDIATION IS NOT MARRIAGE 
COUNSELLING OR THERAPY 

Counselling and therapy help 
you to find a way to make your 
marriage work again or to 
accept that it is over. Mediation. 
on tfle other hand. focuses 
more on acflieving a practical 
separation agreement than it 
does on resolving emotional 
problems. While mediators 
must always be sensitive to 
their clients' feelings and to tfle 
possibility of reconciliation, tfle 
primary aim of mediation is not 
to bring you back togetfler 
again, but to help you to 
negotiate a workable way of 
living apart. 

"W'ben we fintll(JI decided to get tlit10rced I 
thougbt tbat u'0111d be it. /Jut it wasn 'f. 
After tU'o people }xllIe been togetber for 
so long it's bard to start separate lilies -
moneJ" debts, tbe furniture, tbe pots and 
pans. Real(l'. wbere do you start? And 
bou' can you settle anytbing if all you 
can do is argue?" 

When a marriage is over or when a coupk' 
separate, many questions need to be settled. 
Who will pay the bills? Who will stay in th<.> 
family home? How will everything be divided? 
What about the bank accounts? Will one SpOUSl' 
continu<.~ to sut,port the other atkr the m:U1iage 
is over? If so, for how long? 

If there are children, then there are questions 
about their care. With whom will they live? 
Who will make th<.' day-to-day decisions about 
their lives? When c:m th(.' other parent spend 
time with them? How much money will each 
parent pay to support them? 

Mediation is a way for you :md your spouse 
to s(.'ttle these questions togcthel: In mediation, 
you meet in Hlce-to-facc discussions with your 
spouse. With the assist:mce of a neut1".ll 
mediator, you each state your point of view. The 
mediator then helps you to darify the issues and 
negotiate to reach a mutually acceptable 
agreement. 
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Mediation is not the only way of settling the 
questions that arise when a couple sepamtes. 
Traditionally, agreements have been worked out 
by lawyers. In this case, your lawyer and. your 
spouse's lawyer negotiate on your behalf to try 
to arrive at an agreement that is acceptable to 
both of you. Most agrel'ments are still reached 
this way. 

If no settlement C:Ul be reached through 
negotiation, your divorce becomes a conteste~ 
case. When this happens, your case goes to trtal. 
After listening to both sides, a judge will decide 
on the terms of your divorce. . 

Mediation is ditl'erent from thesl' ways of 
rl~lching an :lgreement. In mediation yOll and 
your spouse work out the details of :Ul 

agreement for yourselves. 

MEDIATION IS NOT A WAY 
AROUND THE LAW OR THE 
LEGAL SYSTEM 

Mediation is not a way around 
the law or the legal system. It 
is one of the alternatives within 
tIle legal system for reaching a 
separation agreement. 

The federal divorce law and 
provincial and territorial laws 
set out principles that come 
into play whenever a husband 
and wife divorce. When you 
negotiate an agreement, you 
and your spouse must respect 
these laws. 

The law says that only a 
court can decide if you can get 
a divorce. If you and your 
spouse have worked out an 
agreement - whether by 
yourselves, with a mediator. or 
through lawyers - the court 
must review your request for a 
divorce and your agreement 
before you can get a divorce. 
The court must be sure that 
your marriage has broken down 
and that there is no possibility 
of reconciliation. The court 
must also make sure that your 
agreement is consistent with 
the law, that it is fair and. if 
tllere are c17i1dren, that it is in 
their best interests and contains 
reasonable arrangements to 
provide for t17em. 

9 



Mediation 
from Start 

to Finish 
00000000000000 
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"11Jat first meeting ... lJ(~}l tbat was tbe 
toughest one. Looking back, I tbin/~ we 
bofb came info it looking for a figbt and 
trying to blame tbe otber one for 
el1eryfbing. But fbe 'mediator made it 
clear rigbt !ro1'n fbe beginning that he 
wasn't taking skit'S or interested in 
disclissing wby our 1'1'Ulrriage had ended. 
'We're bere to jJltm tbe jil-ture, , be said, 
'not tofigbt about tbe jJast.' And be IlejJf 
us to if." 

Mediation usually takes from four t(l eight 
meetings. The meetings are often held on a 
weekly basis. but they C:U1 also take place at 
d!tl'ert'nt intervals, sometimes going on f01' only 
a few weeks. Mediation is a flexible process. 
How long it takes and how m:U1Y meetings arc 
needed will vary according to your situation :U1d 
the kind of mediation service that you :U'e using. 

For most couples, mediation usually follows a 
similar pattt'rn. 

l1J(, Beginlling 

The fi1'st time that you meet is a ch:U1ce to get to 
know tht' mediator :U1d learn more about 
mediation. 'Jb start out, m:U1Y mediators like to 
tdl clients about their approach to mediation, 
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how it will work, mui how issues will be dealt 
with. If your mediator docsn't tell you these 
things, you may want to ask. This is al<;o the 
time to cstahli~h basic mil's for future meetings. 
'111e mediator m~ly ask both of you to sign a 
contract that sets out some of these ground mIl's 
in writing. 

At this point, if you do not already have your 
own lawyel; the mediator should l'ecommend 
that you get one. 

Definil1g Problems 

Next, the mediator may help you :md your 
SpOUSl' to define dearly the prohlems that you 
W~Ult to solve thl'Ough mediation. What 
arnmgements do you need to make? BaR' you 
decided who willt'emain in th<.' fmnilv hOtlll'? 

Who will pay the hills? nUl yon agree on how to 
divide pl'Operty? 

PI 

THE ROLE OF THE MEDIATOR 

Mediators come from various 
professional areas - usually 
psychology, law. or social work. 
Whatever their professional 
background, mediators have 
one main role: to be an 
impanmlmcHftarorwhohmps 
you and your spouse find 
concrete solutions to specific 
problems. The mediator helps 
you to identify options and to 
make choices among them. The 
mediator keeps the mediation 
process focused on the task at 
!land and moving forward 
towards solutions. 

The mediator does not ... 

18 assign blame or look for the 
cause of your breakup; 

e give detailed legal advice in 
mediation, even if he or she 
is a lawyer; 

" make it unnecessary for you 
to consult a lawyer; 

18 make choices for you: the 
mediator helps you and your 
spouse reac!1 choices for 
yourselves, keeping in mind 
your own needs and the 
needs of your children. 

11 
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THE ROLE OF YOUR LAWYER 

It is essential tflat you !lave 
your own lawyer during 
mediation. A lawyer c(1n tell you 
about your rigllts and responsi
bilities under tile law, can give 
you legal advice, and can look 
at your a~;reement before you 
sign it to make sure tfmt it is 
legally sound and does wllat 
you want it to do. In some 
parts of tIle country lawyers 
draft tfle mediation agreement 
witfl information provided by 
tile mediator. 

Even if your mediator is a 
IJwyer; botll you and your 
spouse still require your own 
lawyers. Wllile a mediator can 
provide some basic legal 
information. only your own 
lawyer can give you indepen
dent legal advice tlwt applies 
to your own situation. 

If you have chiluren, particular attention will 
\)(' givt'll to qm'stions conct'rning their care, Bow 
will you shart' the cost of bringing up the 
.. :hiluren? Who will get cllstody of them? What 
al'rangements llet'd to bt' made so that they c:m 
spend timt' with the other spouse? What special 
ammgements ne.'eu to be made to meet your 
chilu's individual needs? 

'1'11<.' mediator may asl( you to uo some 
:'h,01llt'w,ork'' too. You may need to gl't timmcial 
mfonnat1on about the cost of renting an 
apartllll'nt or about buying rephl<.'emt'nt furniture 
or about insuranex'. You may nt'cd to outline tht' 
day-to.~I:lY l~ecds of your dlildren, or to prepare 
a Itst of humly assets. If l1eCess:lry, tht' mediator 
may ask you to get advke from another 
professional, such as an accountant or a tax 
expel·t. In mediation, you should be prt'piU'ed to 
discuss tlmm<:ial matters openly. 

I.o()ldllg tit OptiOJlS 

As issues art' dd'ined, you can lx'gin to look at 
dift'<"'rent ways of solving each problem. For 
example. you and yoUt' spouSt' may not agree 
about support payments. With tht., help of the 
n~~'~liator you may find a way to rt'solve your 
dttft'renn's that you had not thought ofhefore. 

Jfaldng (.'lmic{'s 

I laving lookt'd at your options, you :Uld your 
spouse ('ail negotiatt' on tht, different issues iUld 
makt' joint de<:isions on how you will settle 
them. This stage in mediation, perhaps more 
than any other. requires your willingness to gin' 
and take a little to find solutions. 

Putting Solutio11s ill In'itillg 

( )I'n' you and your spoust.' h,tv<.' made vour 
decisions, the mediator hdps you to plit them 
down on paper. Your la\\,)'t'r mav ht'lp with this. 
too. This draft agret't1lt'nt will ('(;ntain specitk, 
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(.\t'tailcli inti.>t'tllation 011 hmv you haw agrccd to 
~t'ttk t'adl prohkm. For cxample, the tlmft 
ag1'Ct'mc11t might say with \. ',10m your child1't'n 
will lin' and Whl.:ll thcy \vill stay with tht' othcr 
~pOUSt'. 

/,(~qlll Allt 'ice 

Bd'orl' tlnalizing an agn.'t'1llcllt, both you and 
yom spouse should haw it 1'('vil'wed by your 
own lawycl's. Each 1.\\\,yt.'1' willchcck tht' 
agl'Ct'1ll1.:nt to makt.' sun.' that yotH" kgal tights 
han' ht.'t.'n pl'Ott.'ctl'd, that tht' agn.'c1llt'nt says 
what you \\'ant it to say. and that it is kgally 
sound. If tht.' lawyt.'I' 11mb that s01llt,thing is 
missing ot' is undt'a1', mcdiation can t'ontinut" or 
your lawyt.'1' Gill 11t.'gotiatt.' with your ~poust.·'s 
lawyt.'I' to 1'l'vht.' tht' agt·t,'t,'mt,'nt. 

Signing the' .1gr(,C'lllent ami (ioing to (:ourt 

Aftt.'l' you and yoUI' spouse.' haw l't.'Vit'\\Td tht.' 
agl'l't'tut'nt with your own lawyt'rs. and you m't' 
satistkd that it sets out VOUt' dt'l'isions :lccmatdv. 
you will hoth sign it. W"t1t.·n you sign tht' • 
agrt't.'Illt.'nt. you art.' agrt.'t.'ing to t.'n·rything it 
say~. It is a legal donl1llt.'nt. 

At tht.' time yOU1' div()1'l'(' is hl'fOl't., tht.' court. 
tht' court willlool\. 0\'<.'1' tht.' agrl't'1llt'nt. Courts 
lNlally will not changt.' an agl'cl'1llt'nt unlcss ont' 
spouse challengt's it. it contains kgal mistakt's. or 
it dot'S not pl'Ovitk ad('quatdy for your dlildrm. 
If (.'\'<.'rything is in Ol'dl'l~ tlIt.' (:OUft will makt.' 
your agl'l'('mt'nt part of its (krision on your 
divorce. Those parts of your ilgrl't.'llll'nt OWl' 
whkh the murt has 'llIthol'lty h<"t'o1llt' ;Ill O1'dt'l' 

of tll<.' C01l11. 

In your provitll't' or t<"l'1'itoI'Y. you may not 
haw to go to (Oun in pC.'l'son if you han' an 
aArCX'lll<.'l1t and your divorct' is lllll'Ol1t<.'stl'd. Thl' 
(OUl't will look at your ;tArl't'l1wnt and your 
H.'quest 1<)1' a divot'n', ;hld if ('H'l'ythinA is all 
right can gin' you .l di\,01'("(" without hold inA a 
trial. 

MEDIATION IS VOLUNTARY 

Medie1tion can only begin if YOll 
and YOllr spollse agree to it. 
and it can only continlle if YOll 
want it to. If at any time YOll 
feel fllat mediation is not 
working, YOll are free to stop it. 

Sometimes in a contested 
divorce, if YOll have not yet 
tried mediation, the judge may 
suggest the1t YOll and YOllr 
spollse see a mediator before 
coming back to court. 

CONFIDENTIALITY 

TIle conversations YOll and your 
spollse have Wit/I a mediator 
are private. As a matter of 
professional ethics, mediators 
will not discllss tile details of 
these conversations with any
one else. 

13 
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Is 
Mediation 

a Good Idea 
I for Us? I. <;>0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 

[ MEDIATION AFTER A DIVORCE 

Mediation is also an option for 
people who are already 
divorced. Circumstances often 
change after an agreement has 
been signed - children grow 
older, people move, someone 
loses a job, relationships 
change. Sometimes custody 

4 

and access arrangements just 
don't work out. 

If you and your ex-spouse 
are no longer happy with the 
terms of your separation or 
divorce, a mediator can help 
you to negotiate a new 
arrangement. Once you have 
had it reviewed by your lawyer 
and have signed a new 
agreement, you can go back to 
court to have the original court 
order changed and your new 
agreement approved. 

Support and custody 
arrangements can be changed 
in this way. However, property 
arrangements cannot be 
cflanged after a divorce is final. 

"It was my wife's lawyer wbo sU&'f?ested 
mediation. Sbe tbought we sbould try to 
work things out for ourselves. W'hen my 
lawyer passed on tbe idea to me, I wasn't 
sure. In tbeory mediation seemed fine, 
but I was worried that I wouldn't be able 
to say what I wanted." 

Mediation can be a good way to reach a 
workable divorce agreement for many couples. 
However, it is not the answer for everyone. 

Q Where there has been violence during your 
marriage, mediation mayor may not work. If 
ftar of violence prevents you from discussing 
yom needs openly and freely, mediation is 
not advisable. 

® If there has been child abuse in yom family, 
mediation probably cannot go ahead. A 
person who finds out about child abuse is 
supposed to tell the child protection 
authorities and the police about the abuse. 
Mediation may have to stop when the 
mediator reports the child abuse. 

S Mediation is not worthwhile if either you or 
your spouse is not motivated enough to make 
it work. 

In other situations mediation can work. But 
remember, it is not a cure-all or ill1 easy way out. 
It takes time and eff011 to work things out with 
your spouse, and you must be willing to agree 
on solutions. 



17Je Adl'lllltages of Mediati01z 

8 A mediated agreement is your agreement, 
one that you have worked out together. You 
may both fmd it easier to accept ~md respect. 

a A mediated agreement can take into accOlmt 
your family's special needs. 

$ With mediation you may avoid some of the 
tension and conflict that arise if you have to 
go to court as adversaries ~md have a judge 
decide the teons of your divorce for you. 

€) Successful mediation may save you time and 
money. An uncontested divorce, in which 
you ~md your spouse have reached an 
agreement before going to court, usually 
costs less th~U1 a contested divorce. Going to 
court for a divorce when you already have an 
agreement c~m takt' less time than going to 
court in a contt'sted case, where the judge 
decides for you. 

a Mediation gives you a ch;U1ce to negotiate a 
temporary amUlgement and to try it out 
bct()l'(.' going to court. If it works, it can 
become part of your agreement. If it doesn't. 
you can continue to work togeth<..'r to tInd a 
better solution. 

a Mediation gives you a framework t()r st.·ttling 
disputes that may arise in the futurt'. 
Improved communication and negotiation 
skills may help you deal ''''ith your spouse 
more e:l.,ily after til<..' divorce. 

/ 
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"J didn't think we could be in the same 
room together for Oller fille ':linutes. 
When u'e split up, we couldn't speak to 
eacb other without being rnean or 
sarcastic. M:v stornach hurt. We were 
enemies." 

Few th!ngs in life are as t'motionally difficult as 
divocn' oc separation, especially when childcen 
are involved. When you are so upset, it may he 
difficult to imagint~ how mediation can work. 

But it can work. despite the painful feelings 
that are natUt'al during divorce. In t~lct, if you did 
not have these feelings, mediation would 
probably not be necessary. If you were able to 
talk calmly with yoUt' spouse, you would likely 
be able to settk' your probkms without the help 
of a mediator. 
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'111<.' 111<,'(liator's task is to make mediation 
work even though feelings on both sides may 1)(' 
strong. For mediation to work. you and yoUt' 
spouse do not have to deny tht' strong feelings 
causing you to want to separatl' or divorce. 
HoweVl'r, you do have to he willing to look for 
solutions together. to compromise and l'O
opemte despite your strong fedings. 

Mediation is not therapy. You and your spouse 
must be pfl'pared to look beyond your personal 
hurts to the ti.lturl' needs of all memht'rs of the 
f:unily. 
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"We just saw tbings so differently. Tbe kids 
would cry wben I'd come to Pick tbern 
up. I tbougbt sbe was turning tbern 
against me, rnaking them angry witb rne. 
She tbougbt tbey didn't want to see me. 
We were botb wrong." 

Children feel threatened, hurt and confused 
when their parent.')' marriage breaks down. 
Whatever their parent.') are going through with 
each othel~ children need a sense of security and 
the opportunity to love and be loved by both 
parents . 

._---------=-" 



If you have children, mediation c~m help to 
reduce their distress iUld insecurity during your 
divorce. By t.'xplaining mediation to your 
children :md keeping them informed of ~my 
progn.'ss, you can re..'assure them that you and 
your spouse are trying to work something out 
with them in mind. They may feel m01'e secure..~ 
because..' they sense that tht.'ir parents are still in 
contl'Ol ~md making decisions toge..·ther about the 
future. 

Agree..'ments reached through mediation c~m 
take..' into account the personal needs of children 
in much more detail th:m other kinds of 
agreements. Docs your daughter need a drive to 
her skating lessons each Saturday? Who will take 
he..'r to the..' lessons after the divorct'? Does your 
son spend a ,"veek at a friend's cottage each 
sllnmlt.'r? I low will that bt.' arranged after the 
divorce? In mediation you ~md your spouse can 
makt.' specific arr'.U1gements for your children's 
future..' a part of your agrt.·ement. Mediated 
agreements c.m leave fewer unsolved pl'Oblems 
that could atlect the well-being of your children. 

Smut.' mediators may want to talk to your 
children during mediation. This way your 
childrm have the opportunity to say what they 
,"V.Ult. The..'y nUl ('xpress fedings that may haY(' 
heen ovt'dooked and that can be considere..'d 
when ammgements are being madt.'. 

W'ht'n mediation is successful, it is \)('cause..' it 
focllses on phUlS for tht: future of the..' childrm, 
not on their parents' contlkts and grievances. 
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Finding a 
Mediator 

"We figured tbat settling about the hOllse 
would be tbe hardest issue. I coultln 't 
bear tbe tbought of lellliing the bouse, but 
I didll't batle tbe money to paJl my 
husband for half of it. He u'cmted to get 
bis 'money out so he could find a new 
place. The problem seenzed impossible. 
Itw(lsll't." 

There are three ditIercnt kimi'i of mediation 
1icrvice1i: 

Gil Mediation provided through fmnily courts or 
the courts that hear divorce cases in your 
provincc or territory; 

@ Mediation provided by 1iocial1iervice agencies 
,md community orgcU1i7,ations; 

e Mediation provided by professionals - u1iually 
social workers, psychologi1its, lawyers mld, in 
Qucbcc, notarie1i - working as mediators in 
priyatc practice. 



If you art' participating in <:ourt -based mediation, 
then you will be working with a mediator 
assigned to you. If you are using one of the other 
kinds of services, then you may haw to find a 
mediator on your own. 

There are sevt'ral ways to find a mediator. In 
many communities, mediators arc listed in the 
Yellow Pages. Lawyt'rs :md therapists can often 
recommend mediators, as <::m people who have 
already used mediation. There is a national 
association of mediators called F:mlily Mediation 
Canada :md provincial mediation associations 
exist in sewral provinces. Tht·y may be able to 
provide you with n:mles of mediators working 
in your community. 

LOOI(ING IN THt: YELLOW 
PAGES 

Mediators are not listed in the 
Yellow Pages in the same way 
throughout the country. If you 
are using the telephone book to 
find a mediator you might try 
looking under tile following 
headings: 

Mediation 
Divorce Mediation 
Family Mediation 
Arbitration/Mediation 
Marriage and Family 

Counselling 
Social Workers 
Psychologists 
The Law Society 
Lawyers 
Notaries 
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WHAT DOES MEDIATION COST? 
WHO PAYS FOR IT? 

The cost of mediation depends 
on the kind of service that you 
use. 

o If available. court· based 
mediation services are 
usually free. 

(i) You mayor may not have to 
pay for mediation offered by 
social agencies. When there 
is a fee. it is usually based 
on your ability to pay. 

e Private mediators charge by 
tile hour and Ilave a very 
wide range of fees. The cost 
of mediation will depend on 
the length of meetings and 
the number of meetings it 
takes to reach an agree
ment. You can expect to pay 
between $50 and $150 per 
hour and to go to four to 
eight meetings. 

o Unless YOll agree ot/wrwise. 
tile cost of mediation will 
lIsually be split by YOll and 
YOllr spollse according to 
your ability to pay. 

It is important when you arc looking for it 
mediato1' to 11nd one who works on the kin<.t'i of 
problems that you arc trying to solve. Some 
mediators and mediation services handle only 
questions of child custody and access; others 
deal with both chUd-rclawd and fimUlciitl 
prohlems. 

There arl' currently no regulations governing 
who C'Ul bel'01l1l' a mediator. Mediators C01l1e 
ti'om various pcofessional backgrounds iUld 
work in different ways. Many have training in 
sodal work, law oc psychology. 
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Before you go into mediation, it may he 
helpful to talk to it few mediators tu flnd one 
with whom you think you'll be able to work 
well, Here are some of the things you might 
w.mt to 11<.' aware of when speaking with 
prospective mediators, 

e What kinds of problems do they mediate? 
Just custody :md ac('ess, or do they mediate 
t1nandal problems too? 

• How do they feel about different lands of 
arnmgements? For instance, how do they feel 
about divorced parents sharing custody of 
the childt'en in a joint custody arnmgement? 

.. What is their tmining and ('xperience? Arc 
lht,y lawyers, thempists, social workers, 
pSydlOlogists, psychiatrists, notaries? What 
kind of mediation tmining have tht'y had? 
How long have they been mediating? 

G How m:my meetings do tllt'y usually hold? 
Will they want to meet with you and your 
SpOUSt' st'pamtdy? Do tht'Y involw children 
in mediation? 

IS What about their th's? IIow and when is 
payment expected? 

-"'-'--~~.-- ---- -------- -----
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"In tbe end it took liS about eigbt weeks to 
get tbrough mediation. llfost of tbe tbillgs 
we tl'Cmted to settle ll'e did. l1Jat was 
great. But tbe benefits of nwdiation 
elkin 't end wben tbe meetings did. Just 
because you 'l'e gotten dil'orced (/oesn't 
mean you're 1WI'er going to btll'e to 
speak to eacb otber again. Situations 
cbcmge, kids grow up, and tbere are 
alwc~ys nell' problems to SOil 'e.' ' 

If you have decided that mediation could 'w01'k 
fbr you, here m'e some ways to preparl' yourself 
for the first meeting. 

1. (jet legal advice on your rights and 
rl'sponsibilities. Ask if your lawyer has 
worked with t1H.'diators :md hilS any 
recommendations. 



Further 
Reading 
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Tht' Ikpartlllt'nt ofJl1stke has pllblblv..'d additional 
bookk-ts on the divorcl' law: 

DIVORCE LAW: QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS, 
DIVORCE LAW FOR COl TNSELLORS and 
AN INVENTORY OF DIVORCE MEDIATION AND 
RECONCII.IATION SERVICES IN CANADA 

'lb ohtain a n'l't' copy of tlll'Sl' pllblkations, plt'ase 
nmtact till' Cotlllllunkations and Public Affairs 
Dirl'ctOfatl' . 



2. Think ahout \\"hat isSllt'S art' most important 
t()r you and for your childrl'n and what 
should he discussed in mediation . 

. ". Gather infol1nation Oil what you might h<.' 
discussing in mediation. Make lists of ~'our 
incomt\ your debts, your tlmUll'ial rt'sponsi
hilitks, your pt'rsonal t'xpt'ns<..'s, and your 
family as~<..'ts. Think of prat'til'almatt<..'rs that 
n<,,'<,,'d to ht, sortt'd out. This will all b<..' usdi.!l 
inthrmation during l1wdiation. 

1. Think about the needs of your t'hildrt'n 
that art' difti..'rl'nt from roms. For l'xampi<.', 
while you lllay n<.'(:ti to sepa1'att' ti'<)m your 
spouse, your t'hildren will prohably m't'ti an 
ongoing rl'iationship with both of you. 

'i. Be pn'part'd to listen and to (:ompromise. Ik 
ready to ac<..'<.'pt otht'l' ways of r<..'at'hing your 
goals. 

Dmillg lllnliatiol1: 

1. Don't th'l prt'ssurl'd to rush into an 
agrl'enwnt or to commit }'oursdf to :tn 
agrel'tl1t'nt until you arc..' l'(.'rtain that you can 
lin" with it. You may want to try living with 
an agl'e<.'l1lt'nt t(lr a \vhilt' hetbr<.' making it 
final. 

2. 'Hllk to otht'r protbsionais, Iikt'sodal 
workers, hank managers, ilct'ountants or 
insurance agents. if you ftod you lwed more 
int(>1'Illatioll on SOl1lt' partil.:ulal' point being 
discussed . 

. ". Have your agr<.'l'mt.'nt rc:vit'wl'd bv your 
lawyer hd()l'(: you sign it. 

{f: after r('ading fh/:,' ho()/def. you fbinl.t 
mediation ('{)uld 1l'()l'kfoI'Y{)u. YOIl m(~J' Irllllt 
to slIg.gest meciiatiwl to Y()lll' .'lJr)[lS£'. Jleciiatiml 
Ilu~l' he> I'(~htfol' /J()th (JIrou. 25 




